
Itinerary - Ground arrangement only : ( Min 2 To Go ) / Seat.In.Coach

Remark : 

~ Upgrade meal @ Buffet Menu ~ SOHO Restaurant , Danang : additional RM 45/Pax

~ All kinds of personal and incidental bills such as telephone bills, laundry services, room services, tour activities and meals not mentioned in tour programs, etc.

~ Tour fare subject to change without prior notice.

~ Non refundable deposit RM300 per pax.

~ Proposed tour programs and restaurants are subject to change due to local traffic situations, weather conditions or any un-foreseen circumstances, local tour operator reserves full 

~ Update : 27.09.19

Hotel or smilar class                                                                                                                    

( Tour Code : SIC-03D-1911)
Twin / Triple Single Sup

( 02-12 yrs old ) Child twin share 100%  &  Child with bed 85%  &  Child no bed 60% of adult tour fare 

*** Please refer Vietnam Peak Season Surcharge List ***

~ Compulsory tipping RM 30/pax , Tour commentaries by local tour guide will conduct in ENGLISH language. Chinese guide is on request !

~ Certified halal restaurant are not available in central Vietnam; however, local India restaurant operators may serve Indian cuisines with products supply by certified halal meat 

providers.Alternate meals arrangement for Muslim guets are serving seafood and vegetable items prepare and cook without using animal fats and alcohol at local restaurants.

~ Hotel extension room rates are inclusive of miscellaneous service charges, government taxes & breakfasts.  

Grand Cititell Danang / Grand Sea Hotel / Paracel Danang Hotel RM 798 RM 275 RM 270 RM 385

Dana Marina Boutique Hotel / Santori Hotel Danang Bay /                                    

Sekong Danang Hotel 
RM 698 RM 175 RM 165 RM 230

DAY (03) ~ DEPART DANANG > TRANSFER TO AIRPORT                                                                                                                                 (B) 

Enjoy free time for self arranged activities. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services to airport, flight home with “AN AMAZING HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE IN 

VIETNAM”.

        Important note :The sequence of the tour programmed may be re-arranged by the local tour operators as deemed necessary or tour cancel due to any unforeseen circumstance

                                                                                                      Traveling Period : 01 OCT 2019 - 31 DEC 2020 /  Booking Period : Now till 31 Mar 2020

Danang Extension Night ( P/R/P/N )

Twin / Single Triple

Vietnam Best Deal ** Buy 03 Free 01 ** 

3D2N Danang + Hoi An + My Son Sanctuary ( 02 nights Danang ) 

DAY (01) ~ ARRIVE DA NANG > CITY TOUR > OVERNIGHT IN DA NANG                                                                                                        (L/D) 

Meet & greet service by local tour guide at Da Nang international airport then immediately transfer to local restaurant for lunch and follows by city tour. We will visit the 

landmark attraction of Da Nang ~ Marble Mountain 五行山 …. are rocky limestone outcrops jutting out of the beach just south of Đà Nẵng. Paths lead to the top of the 

forested cliffs, affording spectacular views of Non Nuoc Beach and the East Sea. The group includes Kim Son (Mountain of Metal), Moc Son (Mountain of Wood), 

Thuy Son (Mountain of Water), Hoa Son (Mountain of Fire), and Tho Son (Mountain of Earth). The caves nestled in the cliffs were originally inhabited by the 

Cham people. Later, the Nguyễn Dynasty built numerous pagodas among the caves and grottoes, and it's a popular pilgrimage site. 

Next we will drive 09 KM away from the city centre to Son Tra Peninsula, arriving Son Tra Mountain 山茶山 also known to American soldiers as Monkey Mountain 

猴子山 a former U.S. Military base during the Vietnam War, here you may overlooking the Bay of Da Nang and the East Sea and also visit Ling Ung Bai But Pagoda 

灵应寺, it is the largest pagoda in Central Vietnam. This pagoda features a stunning view of the sea, the sky and a 67-meter tall statue of "Quan Im (The Goddess 

Of Mercy)" facing the ocean being the tallest Buddha statue in Vietnam; an attractive spiritual tourist destination of Da Nang city where meeting the heaven and earth’s 

sacred air and people’s heart. Transfer to local restaurant to enjoy Vietnamese cuisines for dinner. After dinner, transfer for hotel check in and tour programs end.

DAY (02) ~ DA NANG > HOI AN > ANCIENT TOWN > MYSON SANCTUARY > DA NANG                                                                              (B/L/D)

Depart early morning for UNESCO World’s Heritage Sites 世界文化遗产 ~ MY SON SANCTUARY 美山圣地 approximately 45 KM and durations of journey takes 60 

minutes. This is a remarkable archaeological site dating back more than a thousand years with a cluster of abandoned and partially ruined Hindu temples constructed 

between the 4th and the 14th century AD by the kings of Champa. The temple was a site of religious ceremony for kings of the ruling dynasties of Champa, as well as a 

burial place for Cham royalty and national heroes. At one time, the site encompassed over 70 temples as well as numerous stele bearing historically important 

inscriptions in Sanskrit and Cham, the sensual artwork on these works depicts daily activities as well as Hindu and Buddhist religious themes. Then continue journey 

to HOI AN 会安, approximately 40 KM and durations of journey takes 60 minutes. Appointed tour guide will escort guests for GUIDED WALKING TOUR in 

the ancient town, entrance ticket covers five attractions: Japanese Covered Bridge 日本廊橋, Quan Cong Temple 關公廟, Guangzhou Associations & 

Assembly Hall 大会堂, one museum and one handicraft shop 博物馆和手工艺术. Guests may enjoy free time for shopping bargains here too. After dinner complete, 

return to DA NANG and tour programs end.  

GENERAL INFO OF HOI AN: 

HOI AN once known as Faifo, with more than 2,000 years history, was the principal port of the Cham Kingdom, which controlled the strategic spice trade with Indonesia 

from the 7th to the 10th century and was a major international port in the 16th and 17th centuries - and the foreign influences are discernible to this day. The culture & 

heritage is mostly from the Cham people whose kingdom originally stretched from Hue South to Phan Thiet (South of Nha Trang) - the Champa's most likely originally 

from Java. The original Cham political capital was Tra Kieu, the commercial capital was Hoi An and the spiritual capital was My Son (Hindu). The Cham people were 

Hindu, and by the 10th century the influence of Arab traders to Hoi An resulted in some converting to become Muslims. The second major influence was from the 

Chinese, firstly from traders but especially the escaping Ming Dynasty armies who after settling in Hoi An for some years moved further south and created Saigon as a 

major trading port. The third and last major influence of culture & heritage was from the Vietnamese and is fairly recent and only came after the Cham lost control of this 

area. While the serious shipping business has long since moved to Da Nang, the heart of the city is still the Old Town, full of winding lanes and Chinese-styled shop-

houses which is particularly atmospheric in the evening as the sun goes down. While almost all shops now cater to the tourist trade, the area has been largely preserved 

as is, which is unusual in Vietnam, and renovation has proceeded slowly and carefully - it's mercifully absent of towering concrete blocks and karaoke parlours. 


